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Netawaka, Kansas •••••••.••.•. Congressman Bob Dole, Repub11can candidate for the U. S. Senate, speaking at a Republican rally
here last night said that while Secretary of Agriculture Orville
Freeman has spent more money, some $63.7 billion, than all his predec~s~o'!"s
clo~ed

in that office comb:tned, over 800,000 farms have been

dm-m for lack of resources and income.
Dole stated that Secretary Freeman's p0J.icy hes

dPprP.ss f::..r-m inco:r.te by releasj.ng surplus stocks of whee.t
grains en the market to drive down the market price.
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\'Th:tch, :tn effect, would ha.ve given Freeman

even more power to drive pr:.tces even lower.
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oppo:!ed my 8.mendment to increase support prices. 11
In alluding to his opponent, Dole stated that
some seek:tng

off'~.ce

now attempt1.ng to misll?ad

K~.nsP-s

the l<'reeman-Johnson-Humphrey grain reserve proposal.
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"After 8

years of suffering because of Freeman policies, I am confident
Kansas farmers will not be swayed by propaganda and distortion."
Dole stated that full prosperity in. rural America depends
upon full rural employment, fair farm prices, well distributed and
challenging jobs, a balanced agricultural-industrial base in

eve~y

county, and continued expansion of commodity exports and domestic
consumption.
In conclusion, Dole said, "Failure for 35 years to solve
the basic farm difficulties must not discourage the next Congress--cannot discourage the next President---for Kansas, and much of
America, depends upon the answers they must provide.''
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